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TREATY OF PEACE WITH ITSRAMIN REPUBLIC 

 

The Avrin Country and the ItsRamin Republic are resolved that henceforth their relations shall              

be those of nations which, as sovereign equals, cooperate in friendly association to promote their               

common welfare and to maintain international peace and security, and are therefore desirous of              

concluding a Treaty of Peace which will settle questions still outstanding as a result of the                

existence of a state of war between them; 

THE AVRIN COUNTRY AND ITSRAMIN REPUBLIC have therefore determined to conclude           

the present Treaty of Peace, and have accordingly appointed the undersigned Plenipotentiaries,            

who, after presentation of their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed on the                 

following provisions: 

 

CHAPTER I 

PEACE 

Article 1 

(a) The state of war between ItsRamin Republic and the Avrin Country is terminated as from               

the date on which the present Treaty comes into force between ItsRamin Republic and the               

Avrin Country concerned as provided for in Article 5. 

(b) The Avrin Country recognize the full sovereignty of the Raminian people over ItsRamin             

land and its territorial waters. 

(c) All occupation forces of the Avrin Country shall be withdrawn from ItsRamin City as              

soon as possible after the coming into force of the present Treaty, and in any case not                 

later than 90 days thereafter. 

 

 



CHAPTER II 

SECURITY 

Article 2 

(a) The ItsRamin Republic is not allowed to show military aggression or create any form of 

destruction to any other member state of the International Alliance of Minecraft Nations. 

(b) The ItsRamin Republic accepts the following obligations 

(i) to settle its international disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that 

international peace and security, and justice, are not endangered; 

(ii) to refrain in its international relations from the threat or use of force against the 

territorial integrity or political independence of any State. 

Article 3 

(a) The ItsRamin Republic shall disarm and halt any development of military equipment. 

(b) The ItsRamin Republic, unless permitted by the local authorities, not allowed to import, 

and/or construct any form of weaponry in foreign nations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER III 

TEMPORARY BAN FROM THE IAMN 

Article 4 

(a) As a result of the previous military aggression and damages to the Avrinian Embassies in               

both NXUS MAS and the City of Democratia, the ItsRamin Republic shall be             

temporarily banned from the International Alliance of Minecraft Nations for 6 months. 

(b) During the 6-month ban, member states of the International Alliance of Minecraft            

Nations shall be monitoring the ItsRamin Republic’s progress in the development of the             

city, making sure that the ItsRamin authorities are not giving up. 

(c) Member states of the International Alliance of Minecraft Nations can, depending on the             

situation and the progress of the ItsRamin authorities on the city, shorten the ban as               

appropriate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER IV 

FINAL CLAUSES 

Article 5 

(a) The present Treaty shall be ratified by the both signatories, the ItsRamin Republic and              

Avrin Country. The present Treaty shall come into force for both parties, which             

subsequently ratifies it, on the date of the deposit of its instrument of ratification. 

(b) If the terms of the treaty are disobeyed by any of the two signatories, one may find itself                  

permanently banned from the International Alliance of Minecraft Nations.  

 

 

 


